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Hello. My name is David Calloway, and I’m making this recording because I want people to

know the truth about my death.

Oh, no, I’m not dead yet. This isn’t a video message from beyond the grave. As I speak these

words I am alive, if not exactly well. But I am going to die soon, very soon. Tonight, in fact.

And I want people to know the truth, after I’m gone.

My story begins a long time ago, when I was at school. The school was nothing special, and

neither was I, if truth be told. I was rather a lonely child, really. Academically I was mediocre,

I didn’t like sports and I couldn’t see the appeal of the rough and tumble and practical jokes

the other boys seemed to be so keen on. I liked reading, but being a bookworm doesn’t win

you many friends. So, I just pottered along in the background, keeping my head down, trying

not to stand out and, usually succeeding.

Then, one day, when I was ten years old, Alan walked into the classroom. He was older than

the rest of us, but had been held back after missing almost all of the previous academic year.

It was a sad story; his mother had been killed in a car crash. Drunk driver. Alan had been in

the car too, but had survived. He had been in and out of the hospital for months, having

various operations to mend his smashed pelvis, and now walked with a pronounced limp.

Always an active and outgoing child, the shock of losing his mother, as well as his physical

deformity, had turned him into an introvert. He barely spoke, and had trouble looking

people in the eye. I recognised in him a loner, a misfit, such as I was myself.

Other than a morbid curiosity about his tragic history, I had little interest in Alan at first.

Unlike the others he didn’t laugh at me or give me dead arms when the teachers weren’t

looking; he didn’t do anything at all. He left me alone, and I left him alone. Then, one day,

we discovered we shared an interest. It was a cold, rainy November afternoon. Alan could

not do sport, because of his leg, and I had managed to inveigle a sick note from my mother

on the utterly fictitious excuse of a cold, so while the other boys rolled like beasts on the

muddy rugby field Alan and I sat quietly in the classroom, supervised by a bored and

distracted teaching assistant who had suggested we got on with some reading or something.

When we both reached into our bags and produced the exact same comic book, we caught

each other’s eye and smiled. By the end of the afternoon we were sat side by side, sharing a

packet of sweets and arguing companionably over the merit of various heroes, villains and

storylines, while the teaching assistant dozed peacefully in her chair.

Over the next year, we became inseparable. We worked next to each other and spent all of

our free time together. Having a friend was new to me, let alone a best friend, and I was

dizzy with the joy of it. Alan was clever, and kind – he never minded when I was a bit slow,



never made fun of me. He was happy to explain things to me, never mocking or impatient.

And when he explained things, they suddenly became clear, almost obvious. The other boys

never picked on him – even they realised that tormenting a boy with a deformity would not

be tolerated – and he made sure that they knew that I was under his protection as well. He

was also very funny, when he opened up; he made me laugh, made the world seem a

brighter place, and this, combined with his quick mind, eventually made him popular with

pupils and teachers alike. Nevertheless, he remained my special friend, and I his. My

confidence grew, and my school reports got better. My parents loved him and were always

happy for him to come and stay. He loved being with us, too – I got the impression things

were not well at home and, having met his father, I understood. Alan’s home was a dark

place, full of bitterness, grief and memories.

Alan was like that himself, sometimes, too. The laughter would die from his eyes, to be

replaced with an awful, aching blankness. His hip pained him more during these times, and

his limp became worse than ever. I learnt to leave him alone when he was like that; nothing I

could say or do would help. And after a few days the old Alan would be back, smiling and

clapping me on the back and making plans for us to go fishing.

When we left school, we went to university. Together, of course; nothing would induce me to

be parted from Alan, and I worked like stink to get my exams so that I could be there with

him. He was studying Biology, and I English, but we shared a house and were as inseparable

as ever. It was while we were there that Alan’s father announced that he was going to get

married again. Naively I thought that Alan would be pleased that his father was happy, but

that was far from being the case. The blankness took him again, far worse than I had ever

seen it. He locked himself in his room for days, and when he finally emerged it was like he

was in a walking coma. Nothing could rouse him; not food, not television, not his studies. In

despair, I took him to a theme night at the student union – not usually our sort of place, but I

was getting desperate. I don’t remember what the theme was, but I imagine it must have

been Hallowe’en for it was there that we first met Frances, who was dressed as a witch. She

looked utterly hideous - covered in cornflake warts, with a bulbous plastic nose and a long,

greasy, black wig. I was transfixed. She was the most beautiful girl I had ever seen. She asked

Alan if his limp was part of his costume. He said that it wasn’t, but didn’t explain.

Undaunted, she pressed on – making funny remarks about the people around us, the music,

the political situation – anything and everything, all the while sipping from the outlandishly

lurid cocktail she was holding. As she chattered, I watched as Alan slowly but surely came

back to life. A light began to glimmer in his eyes and his posture changed, his whole body

seeming to uncurl and straighten as I watched. By the end of the night he was talking and

laughing, almost back to his old self, and Frances, with her red hair, her freckles and her

wide smile, was our new friend.

From then on the three of us we were always together, always laughing. Frances was a ray of

sunshine; her ready wit kept us entertained, and her enthusiasm for life was infectious.

Alan’s blank episodes happened less and less often, and I found myself warming to her in a

way I had never warmed to any woman before. We were the terrible trio, the three



musketeers. Then, as time went on, inevitably it became two plus one. By the time we

graduated, Alan with a first and me with a respectable 2:1, Frances and Alan were engaged.

Often these intense friendships, born in the school room, burn out. People go their separate

ways after university, people change, people make new relationships, their personalities and

priorities very different to when they were ten years old. This was not the case with me and

Alan. He has been by my side throughout my life, every step of the way. He was there when I

got married, he was present at the birth of my first child. In the waiting room with me, of

course, not at the birth itself. I will never forget my fortieth birthday, celebrated in style at a

very expensive London restaurant; just the three of us, myself, Frances and Alan. Frances

was radiant, Alan was his usual self – he never changes. He was at my retirement party, and

he was in the doctor’s surgery with me when I was diagnosed with cancer. Such a close,

platonic relationship between two men is rare enough in itself, but it’s even more unusual in

our case, because Alan is dead.

Oh of course, I didn’t mention that, did I? Yes, he died when he was twenty-one. Hit by a

train. There was an inquest, of course, but nobody really contributed anything useful.

Frances said that he had seemed perfectly well only that morning, but admitted that he was

occasionally subject to sudden fits of depression. I said something similar, and also

mentioned his infirmity – maybe he slipped and fell? Somebody said that he had been seen

talking to a young man on the platform just minutes before; efforts were made to find that

young man, but nothing came of it. The verdict – Death by Misadventure. Alan would have

hated that. He was a scientist, he dealt in definites. Such a woolly verdict on his own death

would have upset him greatly.

Since then, he has never left me alone for long. Invariably, he has been present at every

milestone. Over the years, I have learnt to expect the sound of his limping footsteps, the feel

of his cold breath on my neck, the sight of his awful, blank, staring eyes. I have accepted him

as part of my life. And I have told no one.

And now, tonight, he has come for me. I have felt his presence more strongly over the past

few days, his very being enveloping me like a dark cloud, as the pain in my stomach has got

ever worse. He is coming, and this time he is going to take me with him.

Not many will miss me. I have no friends to speak of, only work colleagues and I have not

spoken to any of them since my retirement. My children have grown up and moved away;

they have their own lives to occupy them and we have never been close anyway. They

always got on better with their mother.  Frances will miss me, I hope. I have done my best to

make her happy, and I like to think that I succeeded, sometimes. Yes, maybe Frances will

miss me.

He is coming now. I can hear his unmistakable dragging footsteps on the stair. He is outside

the door. He is coming in, I can hear him breathing. He is reaching for me, his blank eyes

intent on my soul. Alan has come to take me, and I must go with him.




